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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously...

Student Takes Out Power Grid, Tech Still
Open

How to Steal Food From a
Fancy Tech Event

HOUGHTON: Monday morning saw another snowstorm rolling into Houghton, dropping 4+ inches. While these storms are commonplace in the winter, it’s getting into mid April, and the non-Yooper students are starting to get
restless. Even with Tech closing for an unprecendented 1.5 days this year, it
isn’t enough for some. One commuter student, who will remain anonymous
until the charges are dropped, took matters into their own hands.

First things first, make sure at least one other person is aware
of your intentions to smuggle out food, so they can keep an
extra eye out for anyone who may or may not try to stop
you. You should also come prepared with Tupperware/
other food holding and transportation apparatuses. This will
help to minimize the mess. Let’s pick a venue. Say, a banquet set aside each spring for all the coaches who work in
the learning centers. PERFECT. They always have cheesecake,
which, in my experience, has turned out to be pretty easy
to smuggle.

by Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks ~ Daily Bull

At roughly 7:30am, Bob* groggily slapped his alarm clock’s snooze for the
7th time, but realized he was going to be late. He hurridly got dressed, then
looked outside. Snow. Again. Yesterday it had been 45! He rapidly had
to change into warmer, dirtier clothes, and rushed outside into the weather.
Stumbling to scrape off his windows while his car warmed up, he cursed
Michigan Tech for not closing in this atrocious weather. “Ugh, I wish this was
like downstate,” he thought. “At least there they just call things off for this
slushy crap.”
Rushing to his driver’s side door, he slipped on the newly formed ice, falling
right into a puddle of slushy, dirty water. Dripping sludge, he screamed at
the heavens. “SERIOUSLY??!!!” He fell into his car, throwing his now soggy
backpack onto the passenger seat. Bob threw it into drive....and the tires
spun a bit. He was stuck in the slush. Frantically he rocked the car back and
forth, finally breaking free after three tense minutes, with words that would
have made a sailor blush. He still had time to make it to class!
see St. Trinian’s on back
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...like order and rules!

Pic O’The Day: Well, Are
You?

by Olivia Zajac ~ Daily Bull

Next, get your damn food. Let’s be honest, you should be
more concerned with filling your belly at the event than after,
so stuff yourself until you feel your pants digging into that
food baby you just made. Only grab one piece of cheesecake to start, lest you raise suspicions from the caterers in
their fancy yellow bow ties. When the next person at your
table goes up for dessert, go up with them. Grab at least
2 more and mention that you’re grabbing them for some
friends. Take them back to your table, and set them about so
you don’t look like a total fatass.
Repeat this at least one more time, depending on the
amount of Tupperware you have stashed in your backpack.
By now, there should be about 4-7 plates with little slices
of cheesecake heaven on them, spread before you. Now
comes the tricky part. Hold an open Tupperware container
between your knees/legs, and cover your lap with your fancy cloth napkin. As you are casually talking to your fellow
coaches, grab a piece of cheesecake and squirrel it away
between your legs. Now, if anyone says anything, tell them

“Daddy, you can’t expect me to stay here. It’s like Hogwarts
for pikeys!”
--Annabelle Fritton (Tallulah Riley), St. Trinian’s

see Cheltenham Ladies’ College on back

All things that happen in British boarding schools in film
are absolutely 100% true. Everyone flies on brooms and
is part of a criminal empire all at once.

from St. Trinian’s on front

from Cheltenham Ladies’ College on front

Cutting down Portage avenue to save time, his small car bravely fought the
hill. His brakes squealed and the car lurched, but it he was making good
time. He knew that the area by Montezuma was especially sketchy in bad
weather, so he was going to avoid it by swinging onto Houghton ave. However...his car would have none of that. Skidding sideways, screaming like a
girl at a Bieber concert, his small sedan drifted inevitably towards the busy
street below.
He had two options: try to aim for the parking lot and potentially hit some
parked cars, or aim directly at the electric pole next to it. As his life flew past
his eyes (BEER, dumb pranks, DETROIT CITY), he realized that it was now or
never. With all of his strength, he cranked the wheel and aimed directly at
the pole. “If I’m going down, I’m taking the power with me!” he cackled as
he slid onto Montezuma.
Sadly for Bob, it was not his car that hit the pole. He hit a pickup, which hit a
minivan, which hit a sled-dog team, which then careened into a logging truck,
which flipped over and pushed the Jimmy Johns delivery guy (off duty) into
the power pole in a Rube Goldberg-esqe series of crashes. And indeed,
power was lost...for downtown. Tech of course had no troubles.

they’re being rude to question what goes on between your legs. Continue
this process. Stack empty plates under a variety of other cheesecake plates,
to evenly distribute the evidence and raise less suspicion. Cover the container, put it back into your backpack, and hope your food doesn’t like, melt,
or whatever it is that cheesecake does when it gets warm.
Maybe, just maybe, you’re being a good friend and coach, and wanted to
share in the celebration of cheesecake with some of your buddies who have
a stupidly timed lab and had to miss the glorious event. In this case, you’re
going to need some forks to go with that smuggled sugar concoction reaching closer to room temperature with your design homework. Accidentally
drop fork, throw it into backpack. Repeat process with either the dessert or
salad fork or whichever. Look around with shifty eyes. Success.
After event is over, haul ass to the appropriate building, and deliver cheesecake unto your friends that are stuck in lab. They will be forever grateful, and
are now unknowingly indebted to you, for a future favor. Savor it, for they
might be a day that they can return the cheese cake-y goodness unto you!
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Living Life on the Edge
by Veronica Tabor ~ Daily Bull

As Bob was carted off to the hospital, he cursed his luck. “I HATE MONDAYS!”
*Name changed to protect the ignorant, I mean innocent.
It probably looked a little
like this, don’t you think?
One must go out with a
bang!

Through the monotony of classes and studying, students find it difficult to
find time to add spice into their mundane lives. When you get up at 7AM
every morning, go to class, work at your job, do homework, and go to bed,
things tend to get a bit bland. Sometimes we don’t need extreme changes in
our lives to make them more exciting; but it can be the little things that count.
I’ve compiled a list of simple changes you can make to your day, and you’ll
be sure to see intense results in the long run.
•Eat a can of tuna the day after it expires
•Sneeze loudly on the 3rd floor of the library
•Look left, right, and DON’T look left again when crossing the street
•Don’t wait 2 minutes for your pizza rolls to cool when you take
them out of the microwave
•You can make it across the crosswalk before that car comes, right?
•Steal a balloon (just make sure it’s not Free Balloon Day first)
•Eat soup with a fork
•Ride a unicycle to class without proper training
•Stay in the dining hall until they kick you out
•Stay up until MIDNIGHT  (on a school night OMG!)
•Talk to a ginger
•Write for The Daily Bull
Take heed to this advice. If you make any of these changes, be prepared to
have swarms of admirers following you around commenting on how much
of a badass you are. Whether or not you want to interpret it as sarcasm is
up to you.

So. Very. Thug.
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